MORTGAGE BUILDER® SOLUTIONS
Compliance. Efficiency. Agility.

Mortgage Builder delivers innovative mortgage origination software solutions that adapt to your
unique operations. Mortgage Builder combines best practices, a broad partner network, and an endto-end Loan Origination Software (LOS) platform to ensure that you close more loans for less while
complying with industry regulations. Our team of experts are your trusted partner, helping you to
advance your business and adapt to a constantly changing market.
Mortgage Builder is a business unit of Altisource, a $1 billion global mortgage and real estate services
company. Altisource backs Mortgage Builder with a wide range of resources and a network of
origination services.

An LOS Partner for Today and Tomorrow
Mortgage Builder delivers solutions that make you
successful today. As your partner in the mortgage
business, we will help your organization continue to make
the most of what the industry has to offer.

► Mortgage Builder grows with your business
Whether you increase in size, diversify, or change
internal processes, our solutions adapt and scale to
meet your changing needs. Our Loan Origination
Software (LOS) supports multiple channels in multiple
states simultaneously with workflows that can be easily
reconfigured.
► Mortgage Builder is a team of mortgage experts
Our team includes renowned experts in mortgage
regulations as well as specialists in all aspects of loan
origination. We worry about compliance issues and
maximizing your processing efficiency so you can be
free to focus on closing loans.
► Mortgage Builder delivers end-to-end solutions
Mortgage Builder solutions cover the complete loan
origination process, from borrower self-service to pricing
to closing. Between our software platform and over
100 partner integrations, your team can enjoy the cost
savings and efficiency of only having to work with one
system.

(800) 850-8060

“We had our first settlement
on Mortgage Builder. What
a difference good software
makes! My closer is very
happy, which makes me even
happier.”
Wendy Valentine
Orrstown Bank
“Mortgage Builder continues
to surpass expectations
when it comes to providing
solutions to our LOS needs.”
Christopher King
University Lending

www.MortageBuilder.com
sales@mortgagebuilder.com
800.850.8060

mortgagebuilder.com

Close more loans for less, while staying compliant
The Mortgage Builder LOS increases the efficiency of originating loans while giving you the tools you
need to ensure compliance throughout the loan lifecycle.
Loan officers, operations managers and compliance officers all benefit from a software platform that
services borrowers directly, can be used any time and any place, has embedded documents, and
provides insightful analytics. This results in faster closings, higher quality of loans, and reduced costs
of meeting regulatory guidelines.

Compliance Officer

Loan Officers

•

•

Easy to use and learn
with directed workflow

•

Anytime, anywhere, any
device

•

Compliance safeguard
without extra effort or
training

Reduced risk of errors
through automated
checks, auditing and
reporting

•

Reduced costs of
compliance through
analytics

•

Higher Loan quality

Operations Manager
•

Faster closings driven
by immediate data
access and robust
auditing

•

Reduced risk for
investor buy-back

•

Easier to administer

With Mortgage Builder, you not only get an end-to-end software platform that originates and
processes loans faster and at less cost, but you gain a partner in the mortgage industry that can help
you navigate through regulatory changes, increase your efficiency and apply best industry practices.
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